College of Fellows Lecturers

2019  Tracy Metz, Journalist, Auteur, and Moderator, “Sweet and Salt, Cultural and Engineering Lessons from the Dutch in a Time of Global Climate Change”

2018  Randall Mason, Associate Professor of City & Regional Planning and Senior Fellow at Penn Praxis, “Conserving Rwandan Genocide Memorials”

2017  Charles Fairbank, fourth-generation oil producer in Oil Springs, Ontario; and recipient of National Trust for Canada’s Gabrielle Leger Medal for Lifetime Achievement: “Recognizing 19th Century Oil Technology in a Modern World,” APT Annual Conference, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

2016  Camilla Mileto and Fernando Vegas, Architects and Professors at the Universitat Politècnica of València, Spain: “Preserving Heritage with Tomorrow’s Technologies: Trials, Errors, and Criteria for Choosing Future Technologies,” APT Annual Conference, San Antonio, TX, USA


2014  Trevor H. J. Marchand, Professor of Social Anthropology, Department of Anthropology and Sociology, SOAS University of London, England: “The Djenné Mosque: World Heritage and Social Renewal in a West African Town,” APT Annual Conference, Québec City, Québec, Canada

2013  Dr. Rohit Jigyasu, Conservation Architect and Risk-Management Consultant from India; UNESCO Chair Professor, Institute for Disaster Mitigation of Urban Cultural Heritage, Ritsumeikan University, Kyoto, Japan: “Global Challenges and Initiatives for Disaster Risk Reduction in Historic Urban Areas,” APT Annual Conference, New York, NY, USA


2009  Richard Engelhard, UNESCO Charge de Mission, Senior Advisor to the UNESCO Assistant Director-General for Culture and UNESCO Professor of Heritage Management: “‘First Principles’ in the Conservation of Asia’s Heritage: Lessons learned from the UNESCO Asia-Pacific Heritage Conservation Awards Competition,” APT Annual Conference, Los Angeles, CA, USA

2008  Professor May Cassar, University College, London: “Sustainable Heritage Conservation: Challenges and Strategies for the 21st Century,” APT Annual Conference, Montréal, Quebec, Canada


2006  John Sanday, FSA, OBE: “Buddhist Monasteries of the Himalaya – Balancing Modern Intervention with Traditional Craft,” APT Annual Conference, Atlanta, GA, USA
2005  Sr. Ángel Cabeza, Executive Secretary of the National Monuments Council of Chile: “Chile and the World Heritage Convention,” APT Annual Conference, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

2004  Dr. Nicholas Stanley-Price, Director-General, ICCROM, Rome: “Standards in Conservation and Cultural Diversity,” APT Annual Conference, Galveston, TX, USA

2003  Dr. Zeynep Ahunbay, Istanbul Technical University: “Conservation of Cultural Heritage in the Balkans and Turkey,” APT Annual Conference, Portland, ME, USA

2002  Professor Adrian Phillips, C.B.E., Hon. F.L.I., University of Wales, Cardiff, United Kingdom: “The Nature of Culture – An Overview of the Natural Values of Cultural Landscapes,” APT Annual Conference, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

2001  Professor Giorgio Croci, University of Rome: “Philosophies of Intervention in Heritage Structures,” APT Annual Conference, Asilomar, CA, USA

2000  Professor Roland Paxton, Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh: “Conserving historical Engineering Works – A Personal Perspective,” APT Annual Conference, Philadelphia, PA, USA